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Lipid metabolismThis paper describes a study of the phospholipid profile of Escherichia coli MG1655 cultures at the B
and D periods of the cell cycle. The results indicate that the phosphatidyl glycerol fraction grows
relatively rapidly and that the size of the cardiolipin (CL) fraction does not grow at all during cell
elongation. This is consistent with observations that CL is located preferentially at the poles of
E. coli. It also suggests that lipid production is controlled as a function of the cell cycle.
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How cells grow and divide has been a central question in biol-
ogy since they were discovered. In bacteria, the cell cycle is con-
ventionally divided into three periods [1–4]. First, the phase
between division and the initiation of replication (B period).
Second, the period in which the nucleolus is replicated and in
which the bacterium reaches its mature size of 2 lm (C period,
also called the replication phase). Third, the period between repli-
cation of the DNA and division of the cell envelope, during which
the cell elongates to its greatest extent (D period). Despite increas-
ing research efforts in recent decades, it is still not clear which fac-
tors control bacterial cell division. Understanding this process is
useful for combatting bacterial infections and for the use of bacte-
rial cultures in industrial preparations of organic molecules.
Over the last 40 years, inspiring research into the cell cycle of
eukaryotic systems has shown that cyclin and cyclin-dependent
kinases are key components in the control of the cell cycle inhigher organisms [5–7]. However, no similar proteins have yet
been found in bacteria or archaea [8]. Furthermore, there is no evi-
dence for regulation by genetic [9] or structural protein [10,11]
means in bacteria. It is therefore conceivable that it is the expan-
sion and shape of the cell envelope that has the dominant influence
over controlling binary fission in bacteria. If correct, one would
expect that the physical properties of the lipids to be important
in cell division. As a result, shifts in the lipid profile would occur
as a function of the cell cycle in order to minimise the energetic
cost of a membrane-controlled cell division.
The physical properties of lipids thatmay be of particular impor-
tance for the division process are the intrinsic curvature and the
charge of the lipids. Two bacterial lipids, phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE) [12] and cardiolipin (CL) in the presence of divalent cations
[13,14] have been identified as lipids that can induce negative (type
II) curvature. These lipids may be necessary for ensuring that the
membrane itself curves in the proper way for the stage of division
the cell is in or is preparing for. Indeed, there is evidence that the
presence of lipids with a negative intrinsic curvature can lower the
energetic barrier to changes inmembrane curvature consistentwith
membrane fission intermediates [15–17]. More specific evidence
about the importance of lipids for cell division in bacteria relates
to the interactions of negatively charged lipids with other biomole-
cules. Anionic lipids are required for assemblyof the ‘Z-ring’, thepro-
tein aggregation that is essential for binary fission [18], for proteins
that regulate the formation of the division plane [19] and for DNA
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sion only occur at certain points of the cell cycle, the physical prop-
erties of the lipids that are involvedwould be required only at these
particular points in the cycle. It would therefore be necessary for the
cell membrane to be inhomogeneous either with respect to spatial
arrangement (i.e. locus of the lipids) or time (i.e. change through
the cell cycle), or both.
Several recent microscopy studies provide clear evidence that
lipid distribution is inhomogeneous with respect to spatial
arrangement. This work focussed mainly on the principal anionic
phospholipid species, phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and CL [23,24].
Specifically, epifluorescence experiments showed the formation
of micro-domains at highly curved structures in spheroplasts, con-
sistent with CL being concentrated at the poles [24]. Studies using
the anionic-lipid-binding dye 10-N-nonyl acridine amongst other
techniques suggested that both CL and PG may be found at the
poles [23] and that CL may also be found at the septal regions
[23,25].
In order to determine whether the lipid profile is inhomoge-
neous with respect to time, and thus the cell cycle, different
approaches are required. The lipid fraction of the highly mutated
Escherichia coli B/r strains has been explored as a function of the
cell cycle [26–29], with approaches either being based upon syn-
chronising cultures in a timed fashion (cell age) [26–28], or sepa-
rating cells by mass using centrifugation (cell size) [29].
However, these studies provided contradictory evidence for
changes in the lipid profile. For example, there is evidence for both
a decreasing [26,27] and an approximately static [28] phosphatidyl
glycerol (PG) fraction during the cell cycle, as well as a slight
increase in the concentration of PG at the mid-point of the cycle
(measured by cell size, cells in the B period) but at no other point
[29]. Also, there is evidence for a cyclical change in phos-
phatidylethanolamine (PE) concentration as a function of time,
though it is not clear whether CL follows the same pattern [28].
This variety of results raises the question of whether a parent,
wild-type (WT) E. coli strain may offer a clearer insight into lipid
metabolism as a function of the cell cycle. To date, there has been
no published data on the phospholipid profile of any WT E. coli
strain at a verified stage of the bacterial cell cycle for either global
or spatial lipid profiling.
In this study, we use E. coli, MG1655, a commonplace K12 WT
approximation [30]. Cultures were stopped after elongation but
before cell division (approximately at the D period) using the
bacteriostatic rifampicin (RIF) in a modification of a published
method [31–34] and lipid fractions of these and control cultures
were profiled using high-resolution solution-phase 31P NMR
[35–38]. 31P NMR was adopted as the technique of choice because
it allows non-destructive, unambiguous, high-resolution, quantita-
tive measurement of all phosphorus-containing molecular species
present, and thus all phospholipids. Cell imaging using light micro-
scopy was used to establish the length of the cells and to verify
whether or not cultures were elongated in a manner consistent
with the D period.
The results of this study show that there is a distinct difference
in the proportions of the principal phospholipids as a function of
the cell cycle. The possible implications of these findings in terms
of the control of bacterial cell cycle are discussed.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Reagents
Chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Dorset,
Gillingham, UK) and used without purification. RIF was stored at
4 C. PhosSTOP tablets were purchased from Roche (Welwyn,
Hertfordshire, UK) and stored at 4 C.2.2. Optimisation of culture growth
Cell growth was optimised by the addition of both glucose
(1 g/L) and phosphate (50 mg/L) (Supplementary Fig. 1A) to
commercially available LB medium (final concentration of NaCl
10 g/L, Sigma Aldrich). The addition of phosphate avoids the effects
of low phosphate availability on the lipidome [39,40] and glucose
provides a respiratory carbon source. The shift in pH associated
with glucose metabolism (Supplementary Fig. 1B) does not appear
to hinder growth.
2.3. Synchronisation and harvest of cultures
The preparation of one set of cultures (n = 5 sets used in total)
is described. Several cultures of each type were grown in each set
in order to ensure that enough material was produced and to
account for otherwise significant differences between popula-
tions. Mini-cultures (12  10 mL, optimised LB) were incubated
(16 h, 37 C) before inoculating 12  1 L optimised LB broths to
give cultures of OD600 0.03 that were incubated at 37 C. After
2 h (average OD600 1.02), three cultures were mixed and
harvested (fixed-angle rotor, 9k  g, 4 min, 4 C) together (making
the 2 h control time point), three cultures were treated with RIF
(150 mg/L final concentration, added as methanolic solution of,
15 mg/mL), and two cultures were treated with methanol
(1% v/v, final concentration). After 6 h, two control cultures were
mixed and harvested together (making the 6 h control time
point), the two cultures treated with methanol were mixed and
harvested together (making the 6 h time point with 1% methanol)
and the three cultures treated with rifampicin were mixed and
harvested together. After 12 h, the remaining two control cultures
(12 h) were mixed and harvested together. The data for cells in
the D period after 6 h growth were obtained by growing cultures
as above for 6 h before administering RIF (150 mg/L final
concentration, as above) and incubation (4 h) before mixing and
harvesting. In contrast to previous studies, the protein synthesis
inhibitor chloramphenicol (CAP) was not used [31–33]. Cell
pellets were resuspended (distilled H2O, total volume of 25 mL)
including PhosSTOP (1 tab/25 mL final concentration) and
2-butoxyphenylboronic acid (1 mg/mL final concentration,
ethanolic stock solution 100 mg/mL) [37,41]. Cell suspensions
were then frozen (N2(l)) and freeze-dried. The dried material
was stored at 20 C until isolation of the lipidome.
2.4. Microscopy
Cells were photographed after harvesting and before the admin-
istration of lipase inhibitors. Images of the cells were used to char-
acterise the cultures and measure the length of cells. Images were
taken using a Nikon D-eclipse C1 microscope equipped with a
DXM1200 camera and processed with EZ-C1 2.20 software. Cell
length was determined by measuring the lengths of 100 cells each
from at least two images, for each culture/time point, with the
mean and standard deviation calculated for each.
2.5. Isolation of the lipid fraction
The original Bligh and Dyer isolation [42] was adapted [43] for
this study: freeze-dried cell matter was resuspended in distilled
H2O (50 mL), diluted with a mixture of chloroform (50 mL), metha-
nol (115 mL) and HCl(aq) (6 M, 825 lL) before being agitated
(5 min) and allowed to stand (45 min). The homogeneous mixture
was made biphasic by the addition of chloroform (50 mL), NaCl(aq)
(307 M/half-saturated brine, 50 mL) and HCl (6 M, 825 lL). This
biphasic mixture was agitated (5 min) before filtration (glass sin-
ter) to remove the precipitate. The aqueous fraction(s) were
Table 1
Characterisation of the lipid fractions isolated from E. coli MG1655 cultures. Line 1,
mean cell length measured by light microscopy (see also Fig. 1); line 2, Optical density
at harvest measured using a single-beam spectrophotometer; lines 3–6, phospholipid
fractions determined by 31P NMR, after isolation using a modified version of the Bligh
and Dyer method. NMR data are presented as the percentage integration of the mole
fraction (%) and represent the mean and standard deviation of n = 5 sets. Trace
amounts of PS and lyso-PG were detected in some samples.
Incubation time/cond.
2 h 2 h (D period)a 6 hb
1 Cell length (mean, lm) 2.2 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.5 1.8 ± 0.7
2 OD600 at harvest 1.0 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.3
3 PA (mean, %) 0.9 ± 0.3 0.4 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.3
4 PG (mean, %) 4.1 ± 1.0 6.8 ± 0.9 4.7 ± 1.3
5 CL (mean, %) 5.5 ± 0.6 2.6 ± 1.1 7.1 ± 0.4
6 PE (mean, %) 89.5 ± 1.2 90.1 ± 1.8 87.3 ± 0.2
a Cultures were grown for 2 h, treated with the drug, and incubated for 4 h before
harvesting.
b Data for cultures grown for 6 h with 0% methanol showed no difference to that
grown with 1% (data not shown).
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bined. The latter were washed (salt buffer (EDTA, 100 mM; NaCl,
100 mM; Tris, 50 mM; pH 8.2), 50 mL) and the solvent removed
in vacuo.
2.6. Phospholipid profiling by 31P NMR
Samples consisted of the relevant phospholipid fraction
(15–18 mg) dissolved in the (phosphorus-free) CUBO solvent
system [35–38] (500 lL). Signals were identified using established
chemical shift assignments [35–38]. Data acquisition was similar
to published work [37] but using a Bruker 750 MHz Avance spec-
trometer equipped with a 5 mm QXI probe operating at 298 K.
Spectra were acquired using inverse gated proton decoupling, with
4–8 k scans per sample and a spectral width of 24.95 ppm. An
overall recovery delay of 8.4 s was used which gave full relaxation.
Data were processed using an exponential line broadening window
function of 1.50 Hz prior to zero filling to 32768 points, Fourier
transform and automatic baseline correction. Spectra were pro-
cessed and analysed using (the deconvolution function in)
TopSpin 2.1.
3. Results
The lipid profile of E. coli MG1655 in the B and D periods and
thus as a function of the cell cycle was measured by sampling from
cultures grown under control conditions. The initial cultures were
unsynchronised. Light microscopy collected at 100magnification
(Fig. 1A and C) showed that >80% of the cells were in the B period,
based on their size distribution. The effectiveness of rifampicin in
holding cultures at the end of the C period/start of the D period
was also demonstrated using imaging data (100 magnification,
Fig. 1B). Cultures identified by microscopy as being in the D period
comprised cells that were approximately 80% longer than those of
unsynchronised cultures (Table 1, line 1). The modified synchroni-
sation technique used (developed from several that employed
rifampicin [31–33]) did not lead to an increase in optical density
(OD, Table 1, line 2) after further incubation, suggesting that the
drug acts rapidly. No change in cell width or other morphology
was observed, suggesting that comparisons between treated and
untreated cultures reflect the changes involved in cell elongation
(normal D period activity) only.
The lipid fraction was extracted from freeze-dried cultures
using a modified Bligh & Dyer isolation, that ensures that inorganic
phosphate is not isolated with the phospholipids. The size of the
CL, phosphatidic acid (PA), PE and PG fractions was then measured
using solution phase 31P NMR. A phosphorus-free solvent system
designed to dissolve phospholipids to high concentrations and
mono-dispersed, but no inorganic phosphate was used to prepare
samples [35–38]. The signal areas of 31P NMR spectral resonancesFig. 1. Microscopy (100 magnification) of cultures of E. coli MG1655: (A) 2 h incub
harvesting; (C) 6 h incubation. Bar = 2 lm.(example spectra are shown in Fig. 2) were used to determine the
relative size of the fractions of CL, PA, PE and PG (Table 1, lines
3–6). The lipid profiles of the control cultures (2 h, 6 h, Table 1
and Supplementary Fig. 2) are broadly consistent with earlier stud-
ies of WT E. coli cultures, withP80% PE and the remaining fraction
comprising PG and CL [44], and with the observation of increasing
CL fraction with the age of the culture [43,44].
A comparison of the lipid profiles of the 2 h control and 2 h D
period (elongated) cultures indicates that the PG fraction is larger
(factor of 1.7) in D period cells than in cultures of which most of
the cells are in the B period (represented by the control/unsynchro-
nised cultures). By contrast, the relative size of the CL fraction is
about 50% smaller when cells are at their most elongated, with
respect to ordinary cell populations. As cell elongation increases
cell size by around a factor of two, this suggests that the CL fraction
is static during this period of the cell cycle. The same observations
were also made in cell cultures of MG1655 stopped in the D period
after 6 h growing time (Supplementary Fig. 2). The results also sug-
gest that PA, the progenitor of all lipids in E. coli, follows the same
trend through the cell cycle as CL. However, the size of the PA frac-
tion is less than 1% (Table 1), making this less clear.
Despite there being no measurable growth of the CL fraction
during cell elongation, the lipid profile of control cultures as a func-
tion of culture age (Supplementary Fig. 2) indicates that the abso-
lute amount of CL must grow during culture growth, otherwise its
concentration would fall as cells divided and cultures aged. The
data from this study therefore suggest that the CL fraction only
grows when the cells are not elongating. We can find no external
factor that would inhibit or promote CL synthase (Cls) activity
under the conditions used in this study. For example, inhibitionation; (B) 2 h incubation, treated with rifampicin, incubated for 4 h more before
Fig. 2. Example solution-phase 31P NMR spectra of lipidomes from cultures at different growth stages (2 h and 6 h) and at the D period (2 h + RIF). PG proportions are similar
at 2 and 6 h. The PA resonances have a chemical shift of 4.8–5.2 ppm, this region is not shown for clarity. There are several resonances for PE due to the presence of trace
sodium and potassium cations and interaction of these adducts with the solvents [38]. RIF = rifampicin.
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abolish the activity of the three different synthases [45] com-
pletely, instantaneously and for several hours, in order to give rise
to the results above. Furthermore, there is currently no published
evidence of rifampicin as a promotor or an inhibitor of any lipid
synthase. Moreover, there is not yet evidence of an endogenous
CL degradation pathway and so there is no obvious way that degra-
dation of CL could be induced or increased under these conditions.
It is therefore appealing to speculate that CL is produced during the
formation of the septum, in preparation of the new poles, and
therefore that this production is a function of the cell cycle.
4. Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we have presented evidence that E. coli MG1655
modulates its phospholipid profile through the cell cycle. These
data indicate that the PE fraction remains dominant and does not
change appreciably during the elongation in the D period. The PG
fraction grows rapidly during the D-period cell elongation, whilst
the CL fraction does not grow at all during this stage. The latter
result is consistent with the CL fraction being located in a part of
the membrane that does not grow during elongation, adding to
the growing body of evidence that shows that CL is situated at
the poles [23,24]. These results also suggest that production of
PG, the principal precursor of CL, may occur near the septa of the
cell. Our data therefore indicate that lipid production is regulated
in a manner that either determines the cell cycle or is dependent
on it. However, it is not clear what the control mechanism is. The
most likely explanation at present is that it involves changes in
the location and/or activity of lipid synthase enzymes. However,
although the locus of membrane proteins in E. coli is beginning
to emerge [46,47], the distribution of lipid synthase enzymes in
the membrane is not yet fully understood.
The evidence from this study and those that show inhomoge-
neous lipid distribution in E. coli are in apparent contrast with
knock-out studies of E. coli strains that show that no single lipid
is indispensable. For example, it has been shown that neither CL
[45,48] nor PE [14] is essential and even that E. coli without both
PG and CL can grow normally below 40 C [49,50]. These changes
do not happen in isolation, however: strains without the anionic
lipid CL have a higher PG fraction [45,48], and the PA fraction of
strains without PG or CL is considerably higher than in strains that
have not had the PG synthase genes knocked out [49,50]. It may
therefore be argued that one anionic lipid is being replaced withanother. Cultures without PE are viable only when there is CL
and divalent cations [14] or the negative (type II) curvature-
inducing lipid monoglucosyldiglyceride (MGDG) [51] to replace
it, suggesting an absolute requirement for type II lipids. This sug-
gests that where a principal lipid is not present, the culture can
remain viable if another lipid with similar physico-chemical prop-
erties replaces it. This in turn suggests that the role of the different
types of phospholipids in the cell envelope of E. coli is primarily
biophysical.
The implication of a biophysics-based interpretation of the role
of phospholipids in E. coli, that changes as a function of the cell
cycle, is that different biophysical properties are required at differ-
ent points in the cycle. This interpretation is consistent with evi-
dence that the spatial distribution of lipids in the cell envelope is
inhomogeneous, e.g. formation of the ‘Z-ring’ [18] and the division
plane [19], and for DNA replication [20–22]. The results from this
study suggest that it is desirable for the biophysical properties to
be similarly inhomogeneous during different periods of the cell
cycle.
It may be possible to test the hypothesis that different biophys-
ical properties are optimum at different points of the cell cycle
using synthetic cells (protocells). Current research on synthetic
cells suggests that control of cell division can be determined either
by replication of nucleic acids, or the membrane components.
However, the two must be coordinated in order that neither one
out-produces the other [52]. Finally, the data from this study are
broadly consistent with data from lipid profiling of eukaryotic cells
that shows the profile of HeLa cells is dependent upon the cell cycle
[53,54], and early indications from genetic analysis of lokiarchaeota
that show considerable membrane remodelling capabilities [55].
Taken together, these studies lend support to the hypothesis that
control of the production of membrane components such as lipids
is required for successful cell division in all living organisms.
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